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MINUTES 
Friday, June 17, 2011, 3:30 p.m. 

Meeting of the Indiana State University Board of Trustees 
State Room, Tirey Hall, Terre Haute, Indiana 

I. Call to order 
II. Remarks: 

a. President of the ISU Board of Trustees (Mr. Carpenter) 
b. Faculty Senate Chairperson (Dr. Lamb) 
c. Staff Council Chairperson (Ms. Hall) 
d. Student Government Association President (Mr. Utterback) 
e. President of the University (Dr. Bradley) 
f. 2011-2012 Proposed Board Meeting Dates (Page 6) 

III.   Approval of the Minutes of the Last Meeting and Executive Session Certification         
 (Mr. Carpenter)(Pages 6-7) 

IV.   New Business 
a. Action Items 

i. Recognition of Service-Ron D. Carpenter (Mr. Alley)(Page 7) 
ii. Recognition of Service-Matthew  S. Huckleby (Mr. Alley)(Pages 7-8 ) 
iii. Modification of Consultation Fees Policy, Handbook Section 504.1.6 (Dr. Maynard)(Page 8) 
iv. University Police Jurisdiction (Ms. McKee)(Pages 9-10) 
v. Life Insurance Group Coverage Renewal (Ms. McKee)(Page 10) 

vi. Long Term Disability Insurance Renewal (Ms. McKee)(Page 10) 
vii. Student Academic Semester Fees for 2011-12 and 2012-13 (Ms. McKee)(Pages 11-13) 

viii. Operating Budgets, 2011-12 (Ms. McKee)(Pages 14-30 ) 
ix. TIAA-CREF Investment Additions (Ms. McKee)(Page 31) 
x. Modification of Purchasing Policy, Handbook Section 630.3 (Ms. McKee)(Page 31) 
xi. Renewal of Contract with City of Terre Haute Transit Authority for Bus Service Contract       

(Ms. McKee)(Pages 32-35) 
xii. Sodexo Contract Amendment (Ms. McKee)(Pages 36-37) 

b. Items for the Information of the Trustees 
i. Financial and Purchasing Reports 

1. Purchasing Report (Page  38) 
2. Vendor Report (Pages  38-39) 

ii. Personnel Items 
1. Faculty (Pages 40-42) 
2. Support and Administrative Staff (Pages 42-46) 

iii. Grants and Contracts (Pages 46-47) 
iv. Internship Relationships (Page 48) 

c.   Memorial Resolutions (Board President) (Pages 49-51) 
 
V.      Old Business 
VI.    Adjournment 
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Call to Order 
 
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular session at 3:30 p.m. on Friday, June 17, 
2011, in the State Room, Tirey Hall. 
 
Trustees present:  Mr. Alley, Mr. Baesler, Mr. Carpenter, Mr.  Huckleby, Mr. Lowery, Mr. Pease,  
and Mr. Pillow.  Trustees absent:  Ms. Bell and Mr. Minas. 
 
President Bradley, Vice Presidents Beacon, Maynard, and McKee were present.  Also attending were 
Dr. Steve Lamb, Chairperson of the University Faculty Senate and Mr. Nick Utterback, President of 
the Student Government Association. 
 
There being a quorum present Mr. Carpenter called the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m. 
 
Remarks: 
 
Report of the Board President (Mr. Carpenter) 
(Mr. Carpenter made the following comments) 
 
Earlier this afternoon we had two seminars the first was a follow up on the four areas of concern the 
Board charged the administration to address at the Board meeting on September 10, 2010.  I want to 
thank the Provost, faculty and all who were involved in the seminar presentation.  The Trustees 
would like to have another report next June to see how things are moving along.  We appreciate 
your efforts and realize it is not a one year process. 
 
The second seminar was on the Data Collection Project.  Thanks to Nolan Davis and those involved 
for their work on the project.  They are really working hard to get a sound data system using the 
information on the banner system.  I look forward to seeing that continue on in to the future. 
 
The Trustees held a tuition hearing last month.  This was a public meeting and an opportunity for 
people to make comments.  Thanks to Trustees Alley, Baesler, Huckleby and Lowery for attending 
the tuition hearing.  Our fees are competitive with other public state institutions.  The University 
has made cuts in the past two years and has done everything we can to keep expenses down.  We 
have done all kinds of things to be proactive.  The reduction in state funds is a difficult situation to 
deal with. 
 
The Nominating Committee met earlier this morning and recommended the following slate of 
officers for next year:  President Mike Alley, Vice President Randy Minas, Secretary Norman 
Lowery, and Assistant Secretary Ed Pease.   
 
I would like to recognize that this is Matt’s last meeting as a Trustee.  Thank you for your efforts as a 
Student Trustee.  In my eight years on the Board we have been fortunate to work with top notch  
Student Trustees.  Matt, you have done a wonderful job and we recognize your contributions.  
Thank you for your contributions to the Board. 
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This is also my last meeting as a Trustee.  When I first came to ISU Dr. Rankin was President, and 
then came Presidents Landini, Moore, Benjamin and now Bradley.  This is a great home to be 
associated with. 
 
Just a few of the highlights during my time are facilities growth, athletics upgrade, strategic plan, 
redefining our identity, and the whole aspect of  community engagement and experiential learning, 
and addressing diversity on campus.  I am very proud of serving as Chair of the Presidential Search 
Committee that recommended Dr. Bradley’s appointment as President.  Thank you, Mike for 
nominating me to Chair the Committee.  I am very proud to have served with such a wonderful 
group of Board members past and present.  I am also very proud to have had the opportunity to 
shake hands with my son as he came across the stage at commencement when he graduated from 
ISU. 
 
Thanks to President and Mrs. Bradley for their leadership.  What they have accomplished is 
exceptional.  Thanks also to the leadership of the Faculty Senate, the quality of the faculty, and the 
customer service of the support staff is top notch.  The Deans we have here are exceptional. 
 
After living in Terre Haute for five years it is great to see the progress of Terre Haute and that the 
citizens are embracing the University. 
 
I am proud to be associated with all of you.  I will cherish this wonderful experience and I will 
continue to support you as best I can. 
 
Trustee Alley commented that we should be thankful to Ron for his leadership in other ways to the 
University.  He served on the Alumni Council for a number of years, served as President of  the 
Alumni Association and will now be serving on the Foundation Board.  Ron truly devoted much of 
his energy and talent to the University.  He did an excellent job as Chair of the Presidential Search 
Committee. 
 
Report of the Faculty Senate Chairperson (Dr. Lamb) 
(Dr. Lamb submitted the following report) 
 
The Faculty Senate has not met since the last Board meeting.  Therefore, I have no news from that 
entity.  I have not yet reported, however, that the new Senate Executive Committee members have 
been elected for next year.  John Conant is the incoming Vice Chair, and Bob Guell will be 
Secretary.  I will again serve as chair. 
 
It is worth noting that three of the officers have terminal degrees in Economics and two of us have 
depth in statistics.  Frankly, for many years, the Executive Committee has had a surprisingly large 
number of statisticians serving.  I think it speaks well to the nature of that discipline. 
 
Virgil Sheets (a gifted statistician) will be stepping down as Vice Chair, and SAMy (Sister Alma Mary 
Anderson) will be stepping down as Secretary.  I hope they will return for service in the future.  
Also, Charles Hoffman, who has served on the Executive Committee as long as I have, is retiring.  He 
has done tremendous service on that body, as well as for the University community.  He will be 
greatly missed. 
 
The incoming and outgoing officers will meet in July to select the membership of the nine Senate 
Standing committees and will be constructing charges for those committees. 
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The Executive Committee did have one special meeting since the last board meeting to consider 
tenuring recommendations.   Our recommendations were forwarded to the President and Provost. 
 
I again extend gratitude to Board Chairperson Ron Carpenter.  Your leadership has served the 
University extremely well.  Despite economic stress caused by external factors, the University is 
healthy.  I have been witness to your calm, capable, humane leadership, and am so grateful that you 
stepped up to serve. 
 
I wish you all a most pleasant summer. 
 
Report of the Staff Council Chairperson (Ms. Hall) 
(Ms. Hall was unable to attend the meeting but submitted the following report) 
 
I would like to thank last year’s officers of the Staff Council for their contributions and leadership: 
Roxanne Torrence, Rebecca Stinnett, and Nancy Hall. 
 
Joining me for the 2011-12 year as officers are Vice Chair Leslie Krockenberger (Landsbaum Center), 
Secretary Christie Jacobs (College of Nursing, Health, and Human Services), and Treasurer Lori 
Vancz (Environmental Safety).  We, as the Executive Committee, officially began our term on June 1.  
We are looking forward to the upcoming year and the opportunity to help fulfill the vision of the 
University by representing the entire staff at ISU. 
 
As a new Executive Committee, we are beginning the task of appointing new members to the 
standing committees, establishing goals and objectives for the upcoming year, and planning our 
Staff Council retreat that will be held on July 14 this year. 
 
Finally on a personal note, I am very proud and pleased to be representing the Council again this 
year as Chair and look forward to bringing to the Board of Trustees many  exciting new ideas. 
 
Report of the Student Government Association President (Mr. Utterback)  
(Mr. Utterback submitted the following report) 
 
The last time we met was at the previous Board meeting when former SGA President Steven Flowers 
introduced me briefly.  For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Nick Utterback and I am 
the current Student Government Association President for the 2011-2012 academic year.  This is an 
honor and a privilege to serve the student body of this distinguished University.  It is an even 
greater privilege to be a part of something special that is currently taking place at Indiana State 
University.  With the help of President Bradley and many people in this room today, this University 
is taking giant leaps forward as an institution and is starting to see an even greater ISU on the 
horizon.  This is something that I am honored to be a part of and can say in the future that I had a 
hand in creating.  For example, as we speak new students from all across Indiana and various other 
states are attending new student orientation.  If numbers are going to be as high as predicted, we 
will see an even larger freshman class than that of last year.  An increase in enrollment is one of the 
many things ISU is doing to further better life here at Indiana State.  As to how SGA can help in this 
campaign there are many things we are working on to ensure a better experience for students. 
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SGA is currently working hard to create Fall events such as an SGA open house to showcase what 
SGA has to offer not only to the student body, but also to faculty and staff here at Indiana State.  
Without going into great detail I can simply say that free food will be offered to all those who 
attend, but they will come away with much more than that on what SGA can do for them.  One of 
the biggest items that we, the SGA of Indiana State University, are pushing for in the upcoming 
school year is SGA awareness.  We would like all students to know how to get involved and how it 
could benefit them and others in return.  I would like to credit the former SGA administration for 
offering both the football and men’s basketball teams great support and a home environment 
necessary for winning.  This is something that will be continued this year, but we would like to also 
spread Sycamore spirit to every sports team here at ISU.  SGA is also currently in the process of 
rewriting the SGA code that will in essence better serve the students here at Indiana State 
University.  
 
I would like to personally thank everyone here for their support of the Student Government 
Association, and want you to know that without the funding provided to SGA we would not be in a 
position to properly serve the students at ISU.  Thank you for your time today and I am enthusiastic 
about working with all of you in the future. 
 
Report of the University President (Dr. Bradley) 
(Dr. Bradley submitted the following report) 
 
I would like to welcome Nick Utterback, the new President of the Student Government Association.  
 
Earlier this afternoon two seminars were presented to update the Trustees on projects that relate to 
the strategic plan.  Thanks to Nolan Davis and Karl Burgher and others who have worked on the co-
curricular data project that is designed to capture information about our students’ activities outside 
the classroom. 
 
Thanks also to Provost Maynard and his team of Bob English, Nancy Rogers, Jennifer Schriver, Ruth 
Cain, Linda Maule, Marcia Miller and DeVere Woods for their work on addressing the charges from 
the Board during the past year.   
 
Provost Maynard gave a brief update on the Unbounded Possibilities initiatives.  Thanks to those 
who developed the 31 proposals that were submitted as well as those involved in reviewing them.     
 
The work detailed in these seminars is only a fraction of the progress being made on the strategic 
plan.   
 
Building enrollment and improving student success remain the top priority.  Vice President Beacon 
has placed one of the Admissions’ new marketing pieces at your places.  On the back is a QR 
barcode that when scanned with a smart phone will link to a map of campus.  Vice President Beacon 
gave a brief update on recruitment for the fall and numbers of applications received.   
 
Last week the Commission for Higher Education approved the Master’s Degree in Occupational 
Therapy.  I would like to recognize the College of Nursing, Health and Human Services for 
continuing to address the State’s critical need for well-prepared health-care workers. 
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On the agenda today the Board will be considering the 2011-2012 operating budget and the setting 
of tuition and fees.  There were challenges posed by the decline in State appropriations and care was 
taken in developing the budget recommendations.  Thanks to Vice President McKee and her staff 
for their work. 
 
I would like to thank Student Trustee Matt Huckleby for his service on the Board the past two 
years.    Matt, you have been a wonderful member of the campus community serving in SGA and 
active in community engagement.  Thanks also to Ron Carpenter for his eight years on the Board as 
an Alumni Trustee.  Thank you both for your efforts and dedication to the University.  Ron’s service 
will not end as he will be joining the Foundation Board. 
 
Item (II)(f): 
2011-2012 Proposed Meeting Dates  
 
2011 
 
August 4-5, 2011 Board Retreat/Annual Organizational Meeting, Indianapolis, IN        

(Thursday/Friday) 
August 26, 2011            (Friday – one day meeting) 
October 14, 2011          (Friday, one day meeting)  
*October 15, 2011        (Homecoming – Saturday) 
December 16, 2011       (Friday, one day meeting) 
*December 17, 2011     (Commencement - Saturday)  
 
2012 
 
February 16-17, 2012     (Thursday and Friday)  
May 4, 2012                    (Friday, one day meeting) 
*May 5, 2012                  (Commencement - Saturday) 
July 13, 2012   Annual Organizational Meeting (Friday, one day meeting)  
 
*Denotes: Homecoming & Commencement, not a meeting date 
 
Item (III):  
Approval of the Minutes of the Last Meeting and Executive Session 
Certification  
 
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in Executive Session at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, May 6, 2011 in the 
State Room, Tirey Hall.  Trustees present:  Mr. Alley, Mr. Baesler, Ms. Bell, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Huckleby, Mr. 
Lowery, Mr. Minas, Mr. Ed Pease and Mr. Pillow. 
 

  
    5-14-1.5-6.1 (b) (2) (D) 
    5-14-1.5-6.1 (b) (2) (B)  
    5-14-1.5-6.1 (b) (6) 
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The Indiana State University Board of Trustees hereby certifies that no subject matter was discussed in the Executive 
Session other than the subject matter specified in the public notice. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Alley, seconded by Mr. Baesler, the Minutes of the last meeting and Executive 
Session Certification were approved as presented. 
 
 
Item (IV)(a)(i): 
Recognition of Service – Ron D. Carpenter 
 
Recommendation:  Acceptance of the following Resolution in recognition of service to the Board of Trustees by 
Ron D. Carpenter. 
 
WHEREAS, Ron D. Carpenter has given distinguished service as a member of the Indiana State University Board of 
Trustees, 2003-2011. 
 
WHEREAS, Ron D. Carpenter has exhibited exemplary leadership, enthusiasm, and interest in University activities 
during his tenure of service as Vice President of the Board, 2005-2009 and President of the Board, 2009-2011, and 
has contributed to the advancement of the University; and 
 
WHEREAS, his many contributions have been of especial value in the development and enhancement of the 
University during his term as a Trustee; and  
 
WHEREAS, as a Trustee he has provided valuable advice to his Trustee colleagues and has given generously of his 
energy, loyalty, and talents to Indiana State University; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University President and Board of Trustees express 
grateful recognition, high commendation, and sincere best wishes to Ron D. Carpenter, for his service to the Board 
and to the University 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread upon the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to him. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded by Mr. Baesler, the recommendation was approved. 
 
Item (IV)(a)(ii): 
Recognition of Service – Matthew S. Huckleby 
 
Recommendation:  Acceptance of the following Resolution in recognition of service to the Board of Trustees by 
Matthew S. Huckleby. 
 
WHEREAS, Matthew S. Huckleby has given distinguished service as a member of the Indiana State University Board 
of Trustees, 2009-2011. 
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WHEREAS, Matthew S. Huckleby has exhibited exemplary leadership, enthusiasm, and interest in University 
activities during the past two years as a Student Trustee, and has contributed to the advancement of the University; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, his contributions to the quality and character of the University earned him the respect and admiration of 
fellow students of the academic community; and 
 
WHEREAS, as a Trustee he has provided valuable advice to his Trustee colleagues and has given generously of his 
energy, loyalty, and talents to Indiana State University; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University President and Board of Trustees express 
grateful recognition, high commendation, and sincere best wishes to Matthew S. Huckleby, for his service to the 
Board and to the University 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread upon the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to him. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Lowery, seconded by Mr. Pillow, the recommendation was approved. 
 
Item (IV)(a)(iii): 
Modification of Consultation Fees Policy, Handbook Section 504.1.6 
 
University employees frequently provide professional consultation that is funded by outside sources.  The current 
handbook language limits the amount of additional compensation an employee can be paid for their consulting 
services.  In order to encourage professional consulting, the University seeks approval to modify Section 504.1.6 as 
follows: 

 
Current provision: 
504.1.6 Consultation Fees. Consultation fees are determined by mutual agreement between the person or agency 
requesting service and the faculty or staff member of the University department/office offering the service. Fees shall 
not be charged for internal consultation within the University, except in those instances where the activity is funded 
from outside sources. The faculty or staff member will normally be paid no more than his/her academic or fiscal year 
salary, and in no case, more than 120 per cent of his/her salary when such assignment is added to the regular 
assignment. During the summer, a faculty member may earn no more than 30 per cent of his/her academic year 
salary. 

 
Proposed provision: 
504.1.6 Consultation Fees. Consultation fees are determined by mutual agreement between the person or agency 
requesting service and the faculty or staff member of the University department/office offering the service. Fees shall 
not be charged for internal consultation within the University, except in those instances where the activity is funded 
from outside sources.  

 
Recommendation:  Approval of the Modification of Section 504.1.6. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Lowery, seconded by Mr. Pease, the recommendation was approved. 
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Item (IV)(a)(iv): 
University Police Jurisdiction 
 
The Indiana General Assembly recently amended IC 21-39-4-6 to enable police officers employed by colleges and 
universities who meet basic training requirements to exercise police power in any part of the State of Indiana if: (1) 
the college or university adopts a resolution specifically describing the territorial jurisdiction of a police officer 
employed by the college or university, and (2) the Board of Trustees send a notice to the Superintendent of the State 
Police and Sheriff or Police Chief of the county or city in the which the institution is primarily located.   
 
Prior to this legislative change, university police officers were permitted to have jurisdiction off campus upon 
establishment of an agreement with the Chief of Police or Sheriff in the city or county where the institution was 
located.  Currently ISU Police Officers are appointed as special deputies by the Vigo County Sheriff, allowing them 
statewide authority while acting in their official capacity.  As ISU Police Officers are occasionally required to pursue 
investigations, escort groups, or handle criminal actions beyond the primary jurisdiction it is recommended the Board 
of Trustees adopt a resolution allowing ISU Police Officers to exercise police power as might be necessary throughout 
the State of Indiana. 
 
Recommendation:  Approval of the resolution as shown below: 
 
 

Resolution 

Whereas Indiana State University employs uniformed police officers certified by the State of Indiana as having the 
same qualifications as municipal or state law enforcement officers; and 

Whereas Indiana Code 21-39-4-6(a)(1) establishes a primary jurisdiction for Indiana State  University police officers 
as the physical property of the Indiana State University campus and extending to include the streets passing through 
and adjacent to Indiana State University property; and 

Whereas Indiana Code 21-39-4-6(a)(2)(A) requires a resolution of the Indiana State University Board of Trustees to 
define the geographic region by describing the jurisdiction of Indiana State University police officers; and 

Whereas criminal actions do occasionally originate from, or migrate to, or in some other way directly or tangentially 
impact the safety of the Indiana State University campus, and in some occasions time sensitive investigations by 
Indiana State University police officers require that they pursue investigations beyond the primary jurisdiction as 
assigned by the cited Indiana Code; and 

Whereas Indiana State University police officers may be asked from time to time to provide escort to groups or 
individuals associated with Indiana State University traveling within the State of Indiana; and  

Whereas local and other state law enforcement agencies may at times call on Indiana State University police for 
assistance in their law enforcement activities, and Indiana State University police may call on local or other Indiana 
law enforcement agencies for similar assistance; then 

Let it be resolved that 

Indiana State University police officers who have been certified by the State of Indiana as required by Indiana Code 
21-39-4-6(a)(2) may exercise police powers within the borders of the State of Indiana, if exercising those police powers 
are necessary to 1) eliminate or minimize an immediate threat to the safety and security of the ISU campus, 2) 
eliminate or minimize an immediate threat to the safety and security of the general public, 3) pursue an investigation 
or apprehend suspects whose alleged crimes were committed within the primary jurisdiction as defined by the cited 
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Indiana Code, 4) provide security or ceremonial escort to ISU entities while traveling, or 5) satisfy a request by a 
local or state law enforcement agency to assist in a specific law enforcement activity.  

The Indiana State University Director of Public Safety will be responsible for ensuring that all reporting obligations 
outlined by Indiana Code 21-39-4-6(a)(2)(B) are satisfied. 

Indiana State University Director of Public Safety will ensure that all officers under his/her command are aware of 
the incident-specific reporting requirements, per Indiana Code 21-39-4-6(b).  

 
On a motion by Mr. Pillow, seconded by Mr. Alley, the recommendation was approved. 

 
Item (IV)(a)(v): 
Life Insurance Group Coverage Renewal 
 
The three-year contract with The Hartford for the University’s group life, accidental death and dismemberment 
(AD&D) and employee-paid voluntary life insurance coverage will end effective June 30, 2011.  An RFP process was 
performed, and ING was selected as the new carrier to begin July 1, 2011, for three contract years. 
 
The life insurance rates will be $.31 per $1,000 of coverage and $0.015 for AD&D which is paid in full by the 
University.  These rates represent a decrease in premium of eight (8) percent which will save the University 
approximately $47,493 each year for the three-year contract. Voluntary life insurance rates will not change and are 
paid in full by the employee. 
 
Recommendation:  Approval of ING for the group life insurance, AD&D and voluntary life insurance coverage 
effective July 1, 2011. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Lowery, seconded by Mr. Alley, the recommendation was approved. 
 
Item (IV)(a)(vi): 
Long Term Disability Insurance Renewal 
 
The three-year contract with The Hartford for the University’s Long-Term Disability insurance coverage will end 
effective June 30, 2011.  An RFP process was performed, and The Hartford was selected to continue the coverage 
beginning July 1, 2011, for three contract years. 
 
The Long-term disability premium will be $.26 per $100 of covered salary which represents a decrease in premium 
of 11.86 percent which will save the University $22,183 each year for the three-year contract. 
 
Recommendation: That the University’s group long-term disability coverage contract be continued with The 
Hartford insurance company effective July 1, 2011. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Baesler, seconded by Mr. Lowery, the recommendation was approved. 
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Item (IV)(a)(vii): 
Student Academic Semester Fees for 2011-12 and 2012-13 
 
By statute (IC 21-14-2-6) state educational institutions are required to establish tuition and mandatory fee rates for a 
two year period. 
 
Recommendation:  Approval of the academic student fee schedule beginning with Fall, 2011 through Summer II 
2012, and Fall 2012 through Summer II 2013 as presented below. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Alley, seconded by Mr. Pease, the recommendation was approved. 
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Item (IV)(a)(viii): 
Operating Budgets, 2011-12 
 
Presented below are balanced operating budgets based upon estimates of tuition revenue, State appropriations, and 

other available sources for the fiscal year 2011-12.  It is recommended the President of Indiana State University be 

further authorized to establish salaries and wages for the 2011-12 fiscal year within the capabilities of budgeted 

resources. 

 

Recommendation:  Approval of the following operating budgets for the 2011-12 fiscal year and authorization of 

the President of Indiana State University to establish salaries and wages within the capabilities of budgeted resources. 

 

On a motion by Mr. Pillow, seconded by Mr. Alley, the recommendation was approved. 

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

2011-12 Budgets 

 

The Current Operating, Student Services, Auxiliary and Other Operating Units, and Line-Item summary budgets for 

2011-12 are described below along with the related key planning points. 

 

CURRENT OPERATING BUDGET 

Revenues 

Revenue projected for the current operating budget in 2011-12 totals $143,550,000, a .5% decrease compared to 

the 2010-11 budget.  The change in revenue comes primarily from a loss in state operating appropriation, a general 

student fee increase for both resident and non-resident students, a $600,000 increase in the transfer from Residential 

Life for utility costs, and other miscellaneous revenue adjustments.  

 

The effective decrease in the operating appropriation from the 2010-11 level is -5.4% or $3,885,766.  Budgeted 

tuition for 2011-12 assumes a 2% increase in undergraduate and graduate enrollment from the budgeted Fall 2010 

enrollment level.  The increase in net budgeted tuition is $4,015,896 including an increase of 3.5% in tuition and 

mandatory student fees ($2,011,432), enrollment growth ($1,875,443), the offset of the decrease in the fee 

replacement appropriation, and other minor budget adjustments.  A $350,000 enrollment contingency reserve is also 

included as a part of the revenue budget.  
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To meet the priorities and commitments reflected in the budget, reallocations (reductions) and revenue 

enhancements were required as a part of the 2011-12 budget planning process.  A total of $2,291,296 has been 

reallocated from 2010-11 base budgets to offset a reduction in state operating appropriation.  Included in this amount 

is a reduction of $1,000,000 in the reserve for capital improvements. 

 

The state maintained the same level of support for DegreeLink, a separate line item appropriation, as during 2010-11 

year of $460,245. The appropriation is accounted for in a separate cost center budget and is to support the delivery of 

Indiana State University baccalaureate degree programs at Ivy Tech Community College and Vincennes University 

locations. 

Expenditures 

I. Compensation 

The 2011-12 operating budget contains a projected 3% increase pool for salary adjustments.  Criteria for any salary 

adjustments will be determined once enrollment numbers are known for the Fall 2011 semester and an assessment of 

overall budgetary conditions has been made.  Faculty promotions and degree adjustments are funded by internal 

reallocations within Academic affairs. 

 

An 8.5% increase in health insurance is included as a part of the 2011-12 budget.  The University utilizes CIGNA as a 

third party administrator of health care claims.  Prescription claims are administered through Medco as a part of the 

Indiana Aggregate Prescription Purchasing Program offered by the State of Indiana.  Fringe benefit budgets allocated 

to each division of the University are annually realigned to more closely reflect actual expenditure patterns.    

 

In 1998 the University established a Voluntary Employees Benefit Association Trust (VEBA) to set aside reserves to 

offset the liability for post employment benefits (retiree health and life insurance).  Since that time contributions in 

excess of excess $2,000,000 have been made annually to fully fund this obligation.  As of May 31, 2011 the market 

value of the VEBA is $66.2 million.  Effective January 1, 2012, it is planned for contributions to the Trust to cease 

resulting in approximately $1,000,000 of savings to the University in 2011-12 and an additional $1,000,000 in 2012-

13.  An updated actuarial study is being undertaken to assess the post employment benefit liability of the University.  

Once this analysis is completed, the University will begin work with investment advisors, actuaries, and others on 

when and how best to utilize the Trust for payment of post employment benefits. 

 

II. Departmental Supplies and Expense 
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Adjustments to the supplies/expense budgets and repair/maintenance lines include only various reallocations within 

departments. No inflationary increases are projected. Student wage lines were increased by 3%.  In addition, 

University-wide utility budgets were increased by $240,437 to provide for projected growth in utility expenses.  The 

purchase of long-term hedge contracts for natural gas has enabled the University to maintain some control over this 

aspect of the utility budget.  As mentioned previously, Residential Life is contributing an additional $600,000 for a 

total of $1,800,000 to partially offset the cost of providing utilities to this auxiliary unit of the University. 

 

III.   Student Aid 

The recommended student aid budget for 2011-12 totals $11,665,851 (or 8.1% of the total current operating 

budget).   The student aid budget consists of two components.  The major portion ($11,465,851) will be awarded as 

direct aid to students through such programs as the Presidential Scholars and various other academic and need based 

scholarships as well as institutional fee remissions for undergraduate and graduate students.  The second portion 

($200,000) of the budget accounts for matching funds required for participation in federal student aid programs 

(FSEOG, Perkins Loan Program, and Upward Bound).   

 

An additional component of Student Aid is the laptop scholarship program for incoming freshman and transfer 

students with a minimum of a 3.0 G.P.A.  Base funding of $790,000 is provided in a separate student aid allocation. 

 

 

IV. Reserves 

An allocation of $691,119 was set aside as a part of the 2010-11 budget as a reserve to fund high priority strategic 

initiatives identified as a part of the strategic planning process to strengthen the University’s position in key academic 

areas. An additional $500,000 has been added to the reserve pool for strategic initiatives as a part of the 2011-12 

budget.    

 

A second reserve pool for capital improvements of $2,000,000 is maintained as a part of the 2011-12 budget.  The 

State Repair and Rehabilitation formula, if funded by the State, would generate approximately $3.4 million for the 

University.  The recently adopted State budget for the 2011-13 biennium eliminated this source of funding.  The 

University faces deferred maintenance of approximately $101 million.  This reserve will be used to address the most 

pressing of these deferred maintenance needs. 
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STUDENT SERVICES BUDGET 

The Student Services budget allocates a portion of student tuition to operating units within the Designated and 

Auxiliary fund groups to support student activities and related programs.  The total 2011-12 Student Services budget 

increased $479,925 over the previous year.  These funds are primarily used to offset increased operating costs for 

those units supported by the Student Services budget.  Included in the Student Services budget is $47,500 of 

additional Student Recreation Center fees from enrollment growth to support the Student Recreation Center. 

 

AUXILIARY AND OTHER OPERATIONS 

Auxiliaries are operated as independent units supporting students and the University in various capacities.  Residential 

Life, for example, is the largest University auxiliary unit.  Each of the  

Auxiliary enterprises generates outside revenues to support the individual operating budget of each unit.  The 

financial planning components for the Current Operating budget were also used in the preparation of the Auxiliary 

budgets.   

 

Effective July 1, 2011, Parking Services has been established as an auxiliary unit to be supported with a portion of 

sales from parking permits, parking fines, and miscellaneous parking income.  This will allow the University to more 

closely monitor costs related to providing parking services to campus. 

 

As in the prior fiscal year, a reserve pool for capital improvements is maintained as a part of the Residential Life 

budget.  This reserve pool will be allocated to planned future improvements for student housing facilities. 

 

LINE-ITEM APPROPRIATIONS 

As stated earlier, the state maintained the same level of line-item appropriation support for the DegreeLink program 

as in the 2010-11 year.  The total appropriation for 2011-12 is $460,425.  The other line-item appropriation received 

by the University includes $204,000 for the ISU Nursing Program.  This level of state funding represents a 15 % 

reduction from the prior year.   
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Item (IV)(a)(ix): 
TIAA-CREF 
 
The following TIAA-CREF proprietary funds are being recommended to be added to the current investments offered 
in all three ISU TIAA-CREF plans. 
 Bond Index Fund 
 Bond Plus Fund 
 High-yield Bond Fund 
 Short-term Bond Fund 
 Managed Allocation Fund 
 Large-cap Value Index Fund 
 Large-cap Growth Fund 

 Large-cap Growth Index Fund 
 International Equity Index Fund 
 Small-cap Blend Index Fund 
 Emerging Market Fund 
 Emerging Market Index Fund 
 Lifecycle funds (as released by TIAA-CREF) 

 
A brokerage window to voluntary funds is also proposed.  All costs associated with this option will be paid by the 
participant.  This option is not recommended to be added to the ISU Defined Contribution Annuity contract. 
For the ISU Defined Contribution Annuity, all new participants will automatically be enrolled in an age appropriate 
lifecycle fund that may be replaced with other investments as desired. 
 
Recommendation:  It is recommended that this proposal be approved effective July 1, 2011. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Lowery, seconded by Mr. Huckleby, the recommendation was approved. 
 
 
Item (IV)(a)(x): 
Modification of Purchasing Policy, Handbook Section 630.3 
 
The Board of Trustees Purchasing Report includes, as an informational item, all single purchases of more than 
$25,000 when only one bid is received, or when the low bid was not accepted.  In order to increase this threshold, 
the University seeks to approval to modify Section 630.3 as follows: 
Current provision: 
630.3 Board of Trustees Reporting and Approval.  Items to be reported to the Board of Trustees include 
single purchases of more than $25,000 if only one bid is received, single purchases of more than $25,000 if a bid 
other than the low bid is accepted; and single purchases and accumulated purchases in excess of $250,000 during the 
fiscal year. 
Proposed provision: 
630.3 Board of Trustees Reporting and Approval.  Items to be reported to the Board of Trustees include 
single purchases of more than $50,000 if only one bid is received, single purchases of more than $50,000 if a bid 
other than the low bid is accepted; and single purchases and accumulated purchases in excess of $250,000 during the 
fiscal year. 
 
Recommendation:  Approval of the Modification of Section 630.3. 
 
On a motion by Mr. Pease, seconded by Mr. Alley, the recommendation was approved. 
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Item (IV)(a)(xi):  
Renewal of Contract with City of Terre Haute Transit Authority for Bus 
Service Contract 
 
The existing contract with the City of Terre Haute Transit Authority to provide bus service for ISU students expires 
in August of 2011.  The City seeks renewal of this contract for a two year period at the rate of $228,000 per year.  
There are no proposed changes in routes or service times. 
 
Recommendation:  Approval of the contract as shown below reflective of a two year commitment at the rate of 
$228,000 annually. 

 
On a motion by Mr. Alley, seconded by Mr. Lowery, the recommendation was approved. 

 
 

CONTRACT FOR SERVICES 
 
 THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into _______________, 2011, by and between the City of Terre 
Haute, by and through it’s Board of Public Works and Safety, hereinafter referred to as “City” and Indiana State 
University, by and through its Board of Trustees, hereinafter referred to as “ISU.” 
 
 WHEREAS, the City offers transportation services, via its transit bus operations, to various locations within 
the City of Terre Haute and; 
 
 WHEREAS, ISU is within the limits of the City of Terre Haute, and has expressed a willingness to use the 
City’s transit bus services to assist students and faculty in gaining access to destinations on, in and around  ISU’s 
campus and; 
 
 WHEREAS, the parties have agreed that the City shall provide the transit bus services as described herein to 
ISU and; 
 
 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following mutual covenants, the parties hereto mutually 
covenant and agree as follows: 
 
SERVICES BY THE CITY 
 The services to be provided by the City under this Agreement are as set out in Appendix A, attached to this 
Agreement and made an integral part hereof. 
MODIFICATION OF SERVICES 
 The City reserves the right to change and/or adjust the routes and schedules for the services set forth in 
Appendix A, in order to provide the services in Appendix A, with reasonable written notice to ISU. 
 In the event the City shall suffer financial or emergency cutbacks in transit personnel, the City shall have the 
right to adjust and alter the services set forth in Attachment A of this Agreement, which may include but not limited 
to: reduction or elimination of routes, reduced pick-up times, use of smaller vehicles, elimination of late night routes 
and/or pick-up times. 
SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNEES 
 In so far as authorized by law, the parties bind their successors, executors, administrators and assignees to all 
covenants of this Agreement.  Except as set forth above, neither the City nor ISU shall assign, sublet, or transfer its 
interest in this Agreement without the prior express written consent of the other. 
SUPPLEMENTS 
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 This Agreement may only be amended, supplemented, or modified by a written document executed in the 
same manner as this Agreement. 
 
 
INDEMNIFICATION 
 The City shall be responsible for all damages to life and property due to the activities of the City, its 
subcontractors, agents, or employees in connection with such services, and shall hold ISU harmless therefore.  The 
City shall not be responsible for any damages to life, person and/or property, as a result of the unlawful, unruly or 
irresponsible behavior of any rider on any City bus at any time.  The City shall only be responsible for the negligence 
of its agents and/or employees in connection with the services as provided herein. 
INSURANCE 
 The City warrants that it has and shall maintain insurance covering all operations under this Agreement, 
from insurance companies licensed to do business in the State of Indiana, of the kinds and in amounts sufficient to 
cover the operations under this Agreement, until final payment by ISU for the services covered in this Agreement.  
This shall include: Worker’s Compensation, comprehensive occurrence policies for bodily injury liability and 
property damage, and automobile policies for bodily injury and property damage. 
TERMINATION 
 This Agreement is in full force and effect for a period of two (2) years, as set forth in Attachment A of this 
Agreement.  This Agreement may only be terminated during the two (2) year period of this Agreement, by mutual 
assent of the parties to this Agreement or for just cause.  Just cause shall include but not be limited to: failure to pay 
cost, failure to provide adequate service.   Should this Agreement be terminated, without cause, before the two (2) 
year period ends, ISU shall be responsible for the cost as set forth in Attachment A of this Agreement. 
 After the two (2) year period of this Agreement, each party to this Agreement shall agree to negotiate a new 
agreement for the transit services as provided for in this Agreement.  Once a new agreement for transit services has 
been negotiated, either party to this agreement may terminate this Agreement with six (6) months written notice to 
the other. 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAW 
 The City agrees to comply with any and all Federal, State, and local laws, rules, regulations, standards 
and/or ordinances that are applicable at the time the City provides the services pursuant to this Agreement.   
 This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Indiana and 
suit, if any, must be brought within the State of Indiana. 
 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement. 
 
CITY OF TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA                          INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
______________________________                 _________________________________ 
William Lower                                                          Diann McKee 
President                                                                   Vice President for Business Affairs,                                          
                                                                             Finance, and University Treasurer 
                                                                         
_____________________________ 
Robert Murray 
Vice-President 
 
___________________________ 
Jonathon Stinson 
Secretary 
_______________________________ 
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James Trimble 
 
_______________________________ 
Brian Bauer 

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY / TERRE HAUTE TRANSIT OPERATING AGREEMENT 

 
In Exchange for consideration outlined below, Terre Haute Transit agrees to provide and/or continue the following 
transit services for the duration of this agreement: 
 
1. The dedicated I.S.U. Campus Shuttle Route will run through campus from 7:00 a.m. until 11:00 p.m. 
Monday – Friday. The route will begin and terminate at the THTU Transfer Center thus giving students and faculty 
the opportunity to not only access destinations throughout campus, but the opportunity to connect with all other city 
routes. This route is designated as the green route outlined on Attachment A, Exhibit 1. 
 
2. Terre Haute Transit will provide the following services: 
 
a. Evening routes will run from 6:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. Monday – Saturday. 
 
b. Regular routes will run from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday - Saturday.  
 
3. Evening and Campus routes will remain unchanged from the previous contract.  
 
4. THTU reserves the right to change or adjust schedules as necessary. 
 
5. Services indentified above will commence August _____, 2011, and will be provided continuously 
throughout the contract period. 
 
6. In exchange for the above outlined transit services, Indiana State University agrees to provide a total annual 
payment of Two hundred twenty-eight thousand dollars ($228,000.00). Payments will be made in two equal 
installments of One hundred fourteen thousand, ($114,000.00) on or before October 1, and February 1 of each 
contract period. If service routes are altered to increase or decrease service in a manner agreeable to the parties, this 
fee will be adjusted by mutual agreement to reflect the proportional service level adjustments, accordingly. 
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Item (IV)(a)(xii): 
Sodexo Contract Amendment 
 
Sodexo Services, at the request of the University, has designed a unique meal plan to be made available to students 
residing in Candlewood Suites for the 2011-12 academic year.  The new meal plan will provide 408 credits per 
semester to be used in campus dining halls and $425 of Blue Bucks for use in the Commons, ISU satellite operations, 
and/or community partners.  An amendment to the existing contract is required. 
 
Recommendation:  Approval of the amendment to the management agreement dated February 22, 2011 between 
Indiana State University and Sodexo Services as shown below: 
 
On a motion by Mr. Pillow, seconded by Mr. Pease, the recommendation was approved. 
 

AMENDMENT 
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

AND 
SODEXO SERVICES OF INDIANA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

 
 THIS AMENDMENT, dated May 31, 2011, is between INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES (“ISU”) and SODEXO SERVICES OF INDIANA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (“Sodexo”). 

 
W I T N E S S E T H: 

 WHEREAS, Client and Sodexo entered into a certain Management Agreement, dated February 22, 2011 
(“Agreement”), whereby Sodexo manages and operates Client’s Food Service operation in Terre Haute, Indiana; 
 
 WHEREAS, the parties now desire to amend the aforesaid Agreement; 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises herein contained and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
 
 1. Sections 6.2 and 6.3 are deleted in their entirety and the following substituted therefor: 
  “6.2 Resident Meal Plans.  Meals for ISU's resident dining patrons shall be provided in 
accordance with the meal credit system.  This system provides that students purchase food credits to be spent on a 
declining balance basis for admission to each meal.  The meal plans identified below have been selected for the 2011-
2012 academic year.  Future meal plans may be mutually agreed upon in writing by the parties. 
 
 Meal Plan A –ISU Plan:   
                        1343 credits & $102.00 Commons Cash per semester 
 Meal Plan B –Blue Plan 
           1343 credits & $280.50 Commons Cash per semester 
 Meal Plan C – Sycamore Plan  
   1666 credits & $161.50 Commons Cash per semester 
 Meal Plan D – The Statesman Plan  
 1802 credits & $102.00 Commons Cash per semester 
 Meal Plan E – Hall Staff 
   1768 credits & $102.00 Commons Cash per semester 
 Meal Plan F – GIA Athletes 
   1343 credits & $102.00 Commons Cash per semester 
 Meal Plan G – Candlewood Residents 
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   408 credits & 425.00 in Blue Bucks per semester 
Any remaining balances of credits and/or Commons Cash dollars at the end of the Fall semester may be transferred to 
the Spring semester.  Any remaining balances of credits and/or Commons Cash at the end of the Spring semester 
shall be handled as follows: 

 If the plan holder moves out of ISU’s resident housing, the plan holder will forfeit all remaining balances on 
his/her meal plan card. 
 If the plan holder remains in ISU resident housing for the upcoming Fall semester, the plan holder’s 
remaining Commons Cash will be transferred dollar for dollar onto his/her meal plan for the upcoming Fall 
semester.  Any remaining credits will be transferred into Commons Cash at the rate of $0.20 per credit.  
 
  6.3 Resident Dining Rates.  The following resident dining rates are in effect commencing with 
the 2011-2012 resident dining calendar.  Such rates shall be subject to an annual adjustment to reflect, at a minimum, 
increases in the U.S. Department of Labor Consumer Price Index for Finished Consumer Foods ("CPI"): 
 
Standard  ISU Plan 34 weeks @ $80.00
Hall Staff Hall Staff 34 weeks @ $80.40 
GIA Athletes Grant in Aid Athletes 34 weeks @ $76.00 
Common Adv Add-on For Blue Option 34 weeks @ $10.50 
Combo Adv Add-on For Sycamore Option 34 weeks @ $7.30 
Credit Adv Add-on For Statesman Option 34 weeks @ $5.40 
JSG Waivers Jr, Sr, Grad option to roll forward exist balances only 17 weeks @ $21.80 
Candlewood Residents  34 weeks @ $20.00 
Rates for the above Meal Plans are for each resident dining patron for each week during the 34 week calendar.  
 
Commencing July 1, 2013 and each July 1st thereafter through July 1, 2014 the above rates shall be increased by the 
percentage change in the U.S. Department of Labor Consumer Price Index for Finished Consumer Foods – Food 
Away From Home ("CPI") averaged for the preceding twelve (12) month period plus one quarter percent (.25%).  
Commencing July 1, 2015 and each July 1st thereafter through July 1, 2022 the above rates shall be increased by the 
percentage change in the CPI averaged for the preceding twelve (12) month period.” 
 
 2. This Amendment is effective July 1, 2011, and thereafter, unless amended.  All other terms and 
conditions contained in the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect, except by necessary 
implication. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized officers of the parties have executed this Amendment, as of 
the date indicated in the first paragraph of this Amendment. 
 INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY  
 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 By: ___________________________________________ 
 Name (printed): ___________________________________________ 
 Title: ___________________________________________ 
   
SODEXO SERVICES OF INDIANA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
By:  SODEXO MANAGEMENT, INC., its General Partner  
 By: ____________________________________________ 
 Mark Watkins 
 Vice President, Operations 
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Item (IV)(b)(i)(1): 
Purchasing Report 
 
Purchases Over $25,000 

Sole Source, Unique Capabilities 
Millipore Corporation P0069377 A Flow Cytometer for Immunopathology $85,000.00 

 
 
 
Item (IV)(b)(i)(2): 
Vendors Report 
 

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period July 1, 2010, through  

May 31, 2011  (Fiscal Year) in excess of $250,000: 

Vendors with Purchases Exceeding $250,000 

April 1, 2011 through May 31, 2011 

Indiana University  $        252,156  Grant Subcontract Expenses and Service Connection for  

  I-Light Network 

Network Solutions Inc  $        256,175  Data Network Engineering Ongoing Support and  

  Network Equipment 

Presidio Excess Insurance Services Inc  $        257,373  Employee Health Insurance 

Ikon Office Solutions - IMS - 12845  $        263,607  Copier and Library Copy Charges, and Resource Center  

  Job Tickets 

Lyrasis  $        270,626  Library Electronic Resources 

Candlewood Suites  $        291,055  Temporary Student Housing 

ST Construction Inc  $        314,261  Miscellaneous Concrete Repairs in Various Locations  

  on Campus 

Sungard Higher Education, Inc.  $        325,423  Software Maintenance  

Associated Physicians and Surgeons Clinic Inc  $        408,740  Student Health Center Services 

Previously Reported Vendors with Purchases 

Exceeding $250,000 

Kanawha Insurance Company  $        268,131  COBRA Insurance Premiums 

Manpower Incorporated  $        279,558  Temporary Employee Services 

Hannig Construction Inc  $        292,999  Renovation of Student Services Bldg 1st Floor 

Indiana Department of Workforce Develop  $        295,779  Unemployment Benefits 

Barnes & Noble Booksellers  $        317,532  Textbook Scholarships 

Factory Mutual Insurance Company  $        329,998  Property Insurance Renewal 
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GE Capital Information Tech Solutions Inc  $        330,729  Copier Lease Payments 

City of Terre Haute  $        342,406  Student Bus Service and Fire Protection Services 

MMS A/E Incorporated  $        345,752  Miscellaneous A & E Expenses 

Woodburn Graphics Inc  $        359,180  University Printing Expenses 

Weddle Brothers Construction Co Inc  $        369,332  University Hall Renovation - General 

US Postmaster  $        378,238  Postage Purchases 

B & S Plumbing & Heating Inc  $        401,007  Lincoln Quad HVAC Upgrade 

Williams Randall Marketing Communications  $        418,420  University Media Advertising 

Harrah Plumbing and Heating Co  $        420,964  HHP (Arena) HVAC Upgrade 

B & D Consulting  $        422,668  Professional Services for University/Networks 

First Team Outdoor Video Display Inc  $        452,157  Video Displays at Hulman Center, Football Stadium,  

  and Baseball Field 

Vectren Energy Delivery  $        494,576  Utility Costs and Delivery Cost for Natural Gas 

Ratio Architects Inc  $        514,313  Architectural Fees for Arena Projects 

Staples Business Advantage  $        516,467  Office Supplies and Equipment Purchases 

Associated Roofing  $        540,313  Grounds Maintenance Building and HMSU Roofs 

RMS Technology Solutions LLC  $        559,110  Computer Mainframe Equipment 

Forrest Sherer Inc  $        672,109  Insurance Premiums 

Schmidt Associates Inc  $        722,923  Architectural Fees for College of Business Phase 3 

The Hartford Group Benefits Division  $        803,432  Life, Long-Term Disability, and Voluntary Life Premiums 

Delta Dental Plan of Indiana  $        936,608  Dental Insurance Reimbursements 

Indiana Department of Corrections  $    1,106,128  Academic Courses 

Indiana-American Water Company  $    1,160,626  Water and Sewage Utility Payments 

First Financial Bank  $    1,870,000  VEBA Contributions 

Public Employees Retirement Fund  $    1,890,066  Employee Retirement Payments 

Medco Health Solutions  $    2,046,117  Prescription Drug Coverage 

Dell Marketing LP  $    2,324,062  Computer Equipment, Software, and Supplies 

Nebco/AmWins Group Benefits  $    2,609,288  Retiree Insurance 

Energy USA-TPC  $    2,750,812  Natural Gas Contract Purchases 

C H Garmong and Son Inc  $    4,279,336  Sandison, Rankin Patio, and Holmstedt Plaza  

  Renovations and Student Success Center Remodeling 

Duke Energy  $    4,968,291  Electricity Utility Payments 

Sycamore Engineering Inc  $    5,757,914  Satellite Chilled Water Plant 

CDI Inc  $    7,232,468  Pickerl Hall, Science Lab, and College of Nursing, Health  

  and Human Services Renovations 

Sodexo Inc and Affiliates  $    9,926,088  Dining and Catering Services and Kitchen Equipment 

  Purchases 

CIGNA Health Care  $  11,356,809  Medical Claim Payments 
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Item (IV)(b)(ii)(1): 
Personnel Faculty 
 
FACULTY 
 
Appointments 
(Effective August 1, 2011, unless otherwise indicated) 
 
Carrie R. Ball; Assistant Professor, Department of Communication Disorders and Counseling, School, and 
Educational Psychology; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin; salary $55,000 per academic year. 
 
Barbara A. Barton; Assistant Professor, Department of Applied Health Sciences; M.P.H., Southern Connecticut State 
University; salary $55,000 per academic year. 
 
Lisa Di Giovanni; Assistant Professor, Department of Languages, Literatures, and Linguistics; Ph.D., University of 
Oregon; salary $51,000 per academic year. 
 
Ryan A. Donlan; Assistant Professor, Department of Educational Leadership; Ph.D., Central Michigan University; 
salary $58,000 per academic year. 
 
Shana C. Kopaczewski; Assistant Professor, Department of Communication; Ph.D., University of Iowa; salary 
$52,000 per academic year. 
 
Tina M. Kruger; Assistant Professor, Department of Applied Health Sciences; B.S., University of Kentucky 
(doctorate to be completed by September 2011); salary $57,000 per academic year. 
 
Solange A. Lopes-Murphy; Associate Professor, Department of Languages, Literatures, and Linguistics; Ph.D., 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute; salary $63,000 per academic year. 
 
Alister McLeod; Assistant Professor, Department of Applied Engineering and Technology Management; Ph.D., 
Purdue University; salary $62,500 per academic year. 
 
Jennifer L. Murray; Assistant Professor, Department of Criminology and Criminal Justice; M.S., Arizona State 
University; salary $55,500 per academic year. 
 
Ralph W. Oberste-Vorth; Chairperson and Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science; Ph.D., 
Cornell University; salary $103,000. 
 
Lakisha L. Simmons; Assistant Professor, Department of Management, Information Systems, and Business Education; 
M.B.A., University of Phoenix; salary $95,000 per academic year. 
 
Carolyn S. Wallace; Director, Center of Science Education and Associate Professor, Department of Biology; Ed.D., 
University of Michigan; salary $71,000 per academic year.   
 
Special Purpose Faculty Appointments—2011-2012 Academic Year (unless otherwise indicated) 
 
Mattea Garcia; Assistant Professor, Department of Communication (first year of a three-year appointment); M.A., 
University of Illinois at Urbana; salary $49,500 for the academic year. 
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Tiffany J. Idlewine; Clinical Coordinator of Physical Therapy and Instructor, Department of Applied Medicine and 
Rehabilitation; Ph.D., Bellarmine University; salary $80,000 for the fiscal year May 25, 2011 through May 24, 2012. 
 
Amila K. Jeewandara; Instructor, Department of Chemistry and Physics (first year of a three-year appointment); 
B.S., University of Colombo (doctorate expected May 2011); salary $38,000 per academic year. 
 
Jennifer A. Todd; Instructor, Department of Social Work (first year of a three-year appointment); M.S.W., 
University of Cincinnati; salary $47,000 per academic year. 
 
Temporary Part-time Faculty Appointments 2011 Spring Semester 
(Effective January 1, 2011, unless otherwise indicated) 
 
Tony Ashby; Lecturer I; Department of Management, Information Systems, and Business Education; M.B.A., Lewis 
University; 3 hours; salary $3,000. 
 
Robert L. Boyd; Associate Professor, Department of Educational Leadership; Ph.D., Indiana University; 3 hours; 
salary $6,000. 
 
William J. Brett; Professor Emeritus, Department of Biology; Ph.D., Northwestern University; 3 hours; salary 
$3,000. 
 
Mark J. Clauss; Lecturer III; Department of Applied Engineering and Technology Management; 3 hours; salary 
$3,600. 
 
Brandon Huson; Lecturer I; Department of Political Science; B.S., Illinois State University (special credentials on 
file); 6 hours; change from salary $6,000, prorated from the effective date of February 21, 2011, to salary $6,000, 
prorated for the appointment period of February 21, 2011 through March 31, 2011.  
 
James Tanoos; Lecturer I; Department of Management, Information Systems, and Business Education; M.B.A., 
IUPUI; 3 hours; salary $3,000.   
 
 
Change of Status and/or Pay Rate 
 
Allan R. Albig; Assistant Professor, Department of Biology; supplemental instructional stipend of $5,000 for teaching 
5 additional hours; for the spring semester of the 2010-2011 academic year. 
 
Daniel A. Clark; Assistant Professor, Department of History; stipend of $3,000 for additional duties as Coordinator 
of the Social Science Education Program; for the 2011-2012 academic year. 
 
Susan M. Frey; Assistant Librarian, Library Services; stipend of $5,000 for additional duties as Interim Chairperson, 
Circulation Department; effective April 1, 2011 through September 30, 2011. 
 
Steve Gruenert; Director, Corrections Education Program and Associate Professor, Department of Educational 
Leadership; from Director, Corrections Education Program and Associate Professor, Department of Educational 
Leadership to Associate Professor, Department of Educational Leadership; surrenders director supplement of 
$15,000; effective January 3, 2011; from Associate Professor, Department of Educational Leadership to Chairperson 
and Associate Professor, Department of Educational Leadership; supplement of $8,000 added to his base for as long 
as he is chairperson; 2010-2011 academic year salary $74,000, prorated from the effective date of January 4, 2011.  
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 Arthur Halpern; Professor, Department of Chemistry and Physics; phased retirement stipend of $114,316; effective 
August 1, 2011 through May 31, 2012. 
 
Charles Hoffman; Associate Professor, Department of English; phased retirement stipend of $19,887.34; effective 
August 1, 2011 through May 31, 2012. 
 
James P. Hughes; Professor, Department of Biology; supplemental instructional stipend of $3,000 for teaching one 
additional class; for the spring 2011 semester, prorated from the effective date of February 18, 2011. 
 
Cinda A. May; change in title only from Chairperson, Digital Archives, Chairperson, Special Collections, and 
Associate Librarian, Library Services to Chairperson, Special Collections, and Associate Librarian, Library Services; 
effective April 18, 2011. 
 
Leah Nellis; Associate Professor, Department of Communication Disorders and Counseling, School, and Educational 
Psychology; stipend of $20,076 for additional duties as Project Director for Effective Evaluation Grant; effective June 
1, 2011 through August 31, 2011. 
 
Catherine L. Stemmans; Associate Professor, Department of Applied Medicine and Rehabilitation; stipend of $4,847 
per month, prorated for the months of May and August; for additional duties as Faculty Fellow in the Center for 
Community Engagement; effective May 10, 2011 through August 12, 2011. 
 
Keri Yousif; Director, Interdisciplinary Programs and Associate Professor, Department of Languages, Literatures, 
and Linguistics; return to work; effective May 16, 2011.      
 
 
Separations 
 
Paul W. Clark; Associate Professor, Department of Marketing and Operations; effective May 31, 2011. 
 
Sandra D. Hendrich; Assistant Professor, Department of Applied Medicine and Rehabilitation; effective May 31, 
2011. 
 
Linda S. Sickman; Assistant Professor, Department of Communication Disorders and Counseling, School and 
Educational Psychology; effective May 31, 2011. 
 

  
   

Item (IV)(b)(ii)(2): 
Personnel Items Support and Administrative Staff 
 
NON-EXEMPT 
Appointments 
 
Lori Ashcraft; Administrative Assistant II, Office of Sponsored Programs; $12.72/hr; effective May 2, 2011. 
 
Judith Barnes; Laboratory Assistant/Storekeeper, Biology; $11.65/hr; effective May 23, 2011.  
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Randall Cooprider; Auto Maintenance Mechanic, Facilities Management; $15.36/hr; effective June 6, 2011. 
 
Tyler Cox; PC Support Specialist, Office of Information Technology; $16.00/hr; effective May 23, 2011. 
 
Brandon Essert; Custodian I, Facilities Management; $8.54/hr; effective May 23, 2011. 
 
Sarah Flaherty; Administrative Assistant I, Built Environment; $11.65/hr; effective June 6, 2011. 
 
Danielle Hoeppner; Communications Officer; Public Safety; $14.43/hr; effective June 6, 2011. 
 
Kenneth Neal; Communications Officer; Public Safety; $14.43/hr; effective May 23, 2011. 
 
Separations 
 
Joni Albright; Payroll Clerk, Budget and Payroll; effective June 17, 2011. 
 
Candace Brown; Administrative Assistant I, Applied Medicine & Rehabilitation; effective April 27, 2011. 
 
Stephanie Davis; Student Services Assistant III, Dean of College of Nursing, Health and Human Services; effective 
June 6, 2011. 
 
Krista Jones; Custodian I, Facilities Management; effective May 31, 2011.  
 
Retirements 
 
Harley Denny; Painter, Facilities Management; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Gerald Ferran; Lead Carpenter, Facilities Management; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
James Jackson; Gardener, Facilities Management; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Brenda Long; Office Assistant, Student Academic Advisement; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
James McKittrick; Custodian I, Facilities Management; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Debra Robinson; Library Associate II, Library Services; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Wilma Turetzky; Library Associate III, Library Services; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Dean Verostko; Painter, Facilities Management; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Janet Virostko; Administrative Assistant III, Dean of College of Arts & Sciences; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Rae Ann Webster; Administrative Assistant I, Music; effective June 17, 2011. 
 
Mary Wray; Custodian I, Facilities Management; effective June 30, 2011. 
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Change in Status and/or Pay Rate 
Promotion 
 
Teresa Eddy; from Administrative Assistant I, Advanced Practice Nursing; $12.82/hr to Student Services Assistant, 
Advanced Practice Nursing; $14.30/hr; effective May 2, 2011. 
 
 
Transfers 
 
Amy Taylor; from Student Services Assistant II, Correction Education; $12.78/hr to Student Services Assistant I, 
Extended Learning; $12.78/hr; effective June 1, 2011. 
 
Other 
 
Helen Hoffa; administrative adjustment from Student Services Assistant II, College of Graduate and Professional 
Studies; $14.61/hr to Student Services Assistant II, College of Graduate and Professional Studies; $15.01/hr; 
effective May 18, 2011. 
 
Andrew Gonthier; skill assessment from Communications Officer, Public Safety; $14.43/hr to Communications 
Officer; Public Safety; $15.16/hr; effective May 14, 2011. 

 
 

EXEMPT 
 
Appointments 
 
Jill A. Blunk; Director, College Challenge Program; B.S., Indiana State University; salary $59,400 per fiscal year; 
effective June 1, 2011. 
 
Robert A. DePasse; Network Engineer, Office of Information Technology; B.S., Indiana State University; salary 
$63,500 per fiscal year; effective May 16, 2011. 
 
Cynthia Otts; Associate Registrar, Office of Registration and Records; Doctor of Education, University of Kansas; 
salary $63,500 per fiscal year; effective June 6, 2011. 
 
Samantha D. Penney; Director, Distance Learning; M.A., Austin Peay State University; salary $59,000 per fiscal 
year; effective June 13, 2011. 
 
David J. Williams; Technical Support Specialist, College of Nursing, Health, and Human Services; B.S., Indiana State 
University; salary $35,000 per fiscal year; effective June 6, 2011.  
 
Temporary Appointments 
 
Austin Arceo-Negrich; Interim Media Relations Director; Communications and Marketing; six month  appointment 
effective July 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011; prorated salary  per fiscal year $36,738 . 
 
Rachel McClelland; Interim Director, Student Publications; salary $54,282 per fiscal year, extended through 
December 31, 2011. 
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Veronica D. Williams; Director, 21st Century Scholars; M.S., Buffalo State College; salary $44,421.50 per fiscal 
year; effective May 16, 2011 through June 30, 2011. 
 
Change of Status and/or Pay Rate 
 
Brian M. Coldren; Associate Registrar, Office of Registration and Records; salary $60,372 per fiscal year, prorated 
from the effective date of June 1, 2011. 
 
Melissa Hughes, change title from Distance Support Services Director to Recruitment Director; effective October 1, 
2010. 
 
Stephanie D. Squires; from Interim Americorps Program Coordinator, Center for Community Engagement to 
Americorps Program Coordinator, Center for Community Engagement; effective May 9, 2011; no change in salary. 
 
Jason K. Wray; Information Technology Analyst, Office of Registration and Records to Benefits Analyst, Office of 
Staff Benefits; salary $38,000 per fiscal year, prorated from the effective date of June 6, 2011.  
 
Separations 
 
Barbara A. Battista; Physician Assistant Clinical Coordinator, Applied Medicine and Rehabilitation; effective July 31, 
2011. 
 
Michael C. Colligan; Systems Administrator, Office of Information Technology; effective June 3, 2011. 
 
Corey D. Guyton; Housing Officer II, Sandison Housing; effective May 31, 2011. 
 
Julie M. Landaw; Program Coordinator, IU School of Medicine – Terre Haute; effective May 20, 2011. 
 
Haajira A. Lansana; Student Career Counselor, Career Center; effective May 31, 2011. 
 
Adam Novotney; Assistant Director, Student Activities and Organizations; effective May 13, 2011. 
 
Retirements 
 
LeRoy Boissy; Student Career Counselor, Career Center; effective May 31, 2011. 
 
Mary E. Linn; Associate Vice President, Business Affairs and Finance; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
 
ATHLETICS 
 
Appointments 
 
Dennis Darke; Athletic Facilities Operations Assistant Manager, salary $25,000 per fiscal year, prorated from 
employment date of June 6, 2011. 
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Reappointments 
 
Melanie Boeglin; Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach, salary $44,779 per employment period of April 1, 2011 
through March 31, 2012. 
 
Clint Weddle; Associate Head Women’s Basketball Coach, salary $67,374 per employment period of April 1, 2011 
through March 31, 2012. 
 
Clayton Dever; PT Video Coordinator, salary of $12,000 per employment period of May 1, 2011 through December 
31, 2011. 
  
Change in Status and/or Pay Rate/Promotion 
 
Cameron Campbell; reappointed to Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach, salary increased from $30,975 to $40,000 
per employment period of April 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012. 
 
Lou Gudino; reappointed to Associate Head Men’s Basketball Coach, salary increased from $71,975 to $75,000 per 
employment period of April 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012. 
 
David Ragland; reappointed to Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach, salary increased from $48,000 to $55,000 per 
employment period of April 1, 2011 through March 31, 2012. 
 
Resignations 
 
Brenda Coldren; Head Softball Coach; resignation effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Non-Reappointments 
 
Deryl Cunningham; Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
Tracy Jordan; PT Asst Softball Coach; effective May 31, 2011. 
  
Stephanie Spychaj; Assistant Softball Coach; effective June 30, 2011. 
 
 

Item (IV)(b)(iii): 
Grants & Contracts 
 

1. National Science Foundation, Fund No. 548641, Proposal No. 11-004 
An agreement in the amount of $142,600.00 has been received from the National Science Foundation for the 
project entitled, “Collaborative Research: Causes and Consequences of Signal Evolution,” under the direction 
of Diana Hews, Department of Biology, for the period March 15, 2011 through February 29, 2012.  

 
2. Covington Community Foundation, Fund No. ANTHLB, Proposal No. 11-123 
 An agreement in the amount of $3,630.00 has been received from Covington Community Foundation for the 

project entitled, “Archaeological Records Review and Phase IA Reconnaissance, Covington Circle Trail 
Expansion Project (Phase 3; RTP 08004), Fountain County, Indiana,” under the direction of Russell Stafford, 
Department of Earth & Environmental Systems, for the period March 8, 2011 through December 31, 2011. 
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3. Indiana Campus Compact, Fund No. 548659, Proposal No. 11-066 

An agreement in the amount of $700.00 has been received from the Indiana Campus Compact for the project 
entitled, “Buddies of Bethany,” under the direction of SharCarre Johnson, Department of Psychology, for the 
period December 1, 2010 through May 21, 2011.  

 
4. Indiana Campus Compact, Fund No. 548654, Proposal No. 11-125 

An agreement in the amount of $400.00 has been received from the Indiana Campus Compact for the project 
entitled, “Spring Donaghy Day,” under the direction of Tonya Collier, Center for Community Engagement, 
for the period April 15, 2011.  

 
5. Purdue University, Fund No. 548565, Proposal No. 11-148 

Additional appropriations in the amount of $11,800.00 have been received from Purdue University for the 
project entitled, “Hardwoods Ecosystem Experiment-Phase 2,” under the direction of John Whitaker, 
Department of Biology, for the period of May 1, 2010 through February 29, 2012. 

 
6. Indiana Youth Institute, Fund No. 548662, Proposal No. 11-140 

An agreement in the amount of $455.00 has been received from the Indiana Youth Institute for the project 
entitled, “Professional Development Grant to Attend ASCA,” under the direction of Rachel Lowery, 
Department of Communication Disorders and Counseling, School, and Educational Psychology, for the period 
May 1, 2011 through November 30, 2011.  

 
7. Indiana Academy of Science, Fund No. 548657, Proposal No. 11-102 

An agreement in the amount of $3,000.00 has been received from the Indiana Academy of Science for the 
project entitled, “Holocene Alluvial History of Rosewood Bottom and Implications for Lower Ohio River 
Fluvial Changes,” under the direction of Kathryn De Rego, Department of Earth & Environmental Systems, 
for the period April 27, 2011 through April 26, 2012.  

 
8. Academy for Educational Development, Fund No. 548665, Proposal No. 11-152 

An agreement in the amount of $3,410.00 has been received from the Academy for Educational Development 
for the project entitled, “TNE Learning Network Clinical Experience Cross-Site Visit,” under the direction of 
Susan Powers, Dean’s Office Bayh College of Education, for the period April 5, 2011 through June 30, 2011.  

 
9. Indiana Economic Development Corporation, Fund No. 548658, Proposal No. 11-161 

An agreement in the amount of $65,000.00 has been received from the Indiana Economic Development 
Corporation for the project entitled, “West Central Small Business Development Center, the Indiana 
Economic Development Corporation-Jobs Act,” under the direction of Heather Penney, Department of 
Indiana Small Business Development Center, for the period March 1, 2011 through October 31, 2012.  

 
10. National Science Foundation, Fund No. 548673, Proposal No. 11-009 

An agreement in the amount of $183,297.00 has been received from the National Science Foundation for the 
project entitled, “Collaborative Research: Calibration of a New Approach to Reconstruct Ancient Bottom 
Water,” under the direction of Anthony Rathburn, Department of Earth & Environmental Science, for the 
period June 1, 2011 through May 21, 2013.  
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Item (IV)(b)(iv): 
Agreements  
 
Nursing Internships  
 
Agreements have been reached with the following facilities to provide internships for nursing students. 
 
Bland County Medical Clinic, Bastian, VA 
Central Main Medical Center, Lewiston, MN 
IU Health Physicians, Indianapolis, IN 
Jamestown Hospital, Jamestown, ND 
Linn County Health Services, Albany, OR 
Montgomery County Correctional Facility, Boyds, MD 
Nelson-Griggs District Health Unit, McVille, ND 
New Albany-Floyd County Schools, Floyd Knobs, IN 
St. Joseph Mercy Oakland, Pontiac, MI 
Tulsa City-County Health Department, Tulsa, OK 
WakeHealth Services, Raleigh, NC 
William Middleton Memorial VA Hospital, Madison, WI 
 
Round Rock Medical Center, Round Rock, TX 
 
The purpose of this agreement is to provide internships for students in the Communication Disorders Program. 
 
Applied Medicine and Rehabilitation Department Internships 
 
Agreements have been reached with the following facilities to provide internships for students in the 
Applied Medicine and Rehabilitation Department. 
 
Cincinnati VA Hospital, Cincinnati, OH 
OSF St. Anthony Medical Center, Rockford, IL 
 
Yamaha Instrument Sampler Program 
 
The purpose of this agreement is for Yamaha to loan the School of Music certain equipment.  There is no cost to the 
School of Music and these instruments make up for a shortage of ISU-owned instruments.   
Historically, the School of Music has been involved in a sampler program since 1990. 
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Item (IV)(c): 
Memoriam 
 

IN MEMORIAM: Rosa Lee Griffin 

 
WHEREAS, Rosa Lee Griffin, Accounting Clerk II in Conferences/ Non-Credit Program (support staff, retired), 
died on the eighteenth day of March, two thousand eleven and 
 
WHEREAS, Rosa Lee Griffin had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for sixteen years and had 
gained the respect and affection of those who knew her as a co-worker and friend; and 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
her family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the service which she gave 
to the University; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to her family. 
 

IN MEMORIAM: Mary Grigsby 

 
WHEREAS, Mary Grigsby, Data Entry Operator I (support staff) in Registration and Records (disability retirement), 
died on the thirtieth day of April, two thousand eleven and 
 
WHEREAS, Mary Grigsby had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for six years and had gained 
the respect and affection of those who knew her as a co-worker and friend; and 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
her family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the service which she gave 
to the University; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to her family. 
 
 

IN MEMORIAM: Robert W. Gray 

 
WHEREAS, Robert W. Gray, Assistant Professor Emeritus of English, died on the fourteenth day of April, two 
thousand eleven; and 
 
WHEREAS, Robert W. Gray had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for twenty-nine years 
and had gained the respect of students and colleagues who knew him as a scholar, teacher and friend; 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
his family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the dedicated service which 
he gave to the University; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to his family. 
 
 

IN MEMORIAM: Dr. Paul Burns 

 
WHEREAS, Dr. Paul Burns, Professor Emeritus of Aerospace Technology, died on the eleventh day of May, two 
thousand eleven; and 
 
WHEREAS, Dr. Paul Burns had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for fifteen years and had 
gained the respect of students and colleagues who knew him as a scholar, teacher and friend; 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
his family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the dedicated service which 
he gave to the University; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to his family. 
 
 

IN MEMORIAM: Virginia York 

 
WHEREAS, Virginia York, Administrative Assistant II in the School of Graduate Studies (support staff, retired), died 
on the eleventh day of May, two thousand eleven and 
 
WHEREAS, Virginia York had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for twenty-three years and 
had gained the respect and affection of those who knew her as a co-worker and friend; and 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
her family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the service which she gave 
to the University; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to her family. 

IN MEMORIAM: Donald Bouillez 

 
WHEREAS, Donald Bouillez, Assistant Chief Engineer(retired) in the Power Plant, died on the fourteenth day of 
May, two thousand eleven and; 
 
WHEREAS, Donald Bouillez had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for twenty-two years 
and had gained the respect of those who knew him as a dedicated co-worker and friend; 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
his family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the superior service which 
he gave to the University; and 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to his family. 
 
 

IN MEMORIAM: Naomi Stogsdill-Burgess 

 
WHEREAS, Naomi Stogsdill-Burgess, Accounting Clerk II in the Office of the Controller (support staff, retired), 
died on the twenty-third day of May, two thousand eleven and 
 
WHEREAS, Naomi Stogsdill-Burgess had given loyal and devoted service to Indiana State University for thirteen 
years and had gained the respect and affection of those who knew her as a co-worker and friend; and 
 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to 
her family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and respect for the service which she gave 
to the University; and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on the records of the minutes of the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to her family. 
 
 
Old Business: 
 
 None 
 
Adjournment: 
 
Mr. Carpenter adjourned the meeting at 5:30 p.m. 


